CRISPR/Cas9 for Mutagenesis in Rice.
CRISPR/Cas9 (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat/CRISPR-associated protein 9) provides a workhorse for genome editing biotechnology. CRISPR/Cas9 tailored for enabling genome editing has been extensively interrogated and widely utilized for precise genomic alterations in eukaryotic organisms including in plant species. The technology holds the great promise to better understand gene functions, elucidate networks, and improve the performance of crop plants such as increasing grain yields, improving nutritional content, and better combating the biotic and abiotic stresses. Various methods or protocols specific for different plant species have been established. Here, we present a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing protocol in rice, including detailed information about single-guide RNA design, vector construction, plant transformation, and mutant screening processes.